
THOUSANDS WITNESS

LADY ASMS ENTRY

an Takes Oath as
Member of Commons.

VISCOUNT ASTOR PRESENT

Premier Lloyd George and Mr. Bal-

four Sponsors for First Woman
to Take Seat in House;

LONDON', Dec. 1. Lady Astor, for
Tnerly Nannie Langhorne of Virginia
and the first woman to sit in the
house of commons, took the oath as
a member of the commons this after-
noon, j

Her sponsors were David E.loyd
George, the premier, and Arthur J.
Balfour, lord president of the coun-
cil. Lady Astor wore a black dress
and hat.

Viscount Astor, husband of the new
member of the house, was seated in
the distinguished strangers' gallery.

Lady Astor made the three regula-
tion bows on entering the commons.
While the chief clerk was producing
the roll. Lady Astor conversed with
Austen Chamberlain, chancellor of the
exchequer, and other members of the
cabinet, after which she signed
"Nancy Astor."

Tickets in Great Demand.
Tickets to the public gatherings of

the house of commons for today's ses-
sion were in great demand, hundreds
showing their desire to see the first
woman member presented in the
house. It was impossible to accom-
modate all the applicants.

Countess Georgiana Markievicz,
elected member of parliament from
Dublin last year, but who refused to
take her seat owing to her Sinn-Fei- n

affiliations, was in London over the
week-en- d and her presence created
curiosity as to whether she meant to
forestall Lady Astor in taking a seat
in the house of commons by making
a dramatic appearance there.

The countess, however, went today
to Manchester.

Duchess AIho Ambitious.
The duchess of Marlborough, for-

merly Miss Consuelo Vanderbilt of
New York, who intends to become a
candidate for the first suitable va-
cancy in parliament, has, since her
election to the London city council
last year, concerned herself largely
with the question of housing the
'poorer people. She is reputed to be
remarkably popular among her con-
stituents, who inhabit one of the
dingiest neighborhoods of south

FOUR NURSES ABE NAMED

HEALTH WORK OF SCHOOLS TO

j. BE IMPROVED MUCH.

Commissioner Mann Authorizes
.Hhitmeiit of Women to .Look

After School Children.

The long fight waged by local
physicians and health enthusiasts for
a larger medical staff for the public
echools of the city was brought to an
end yesterday when City Commission-
er .Mann authorized the appointment
of four additional nurses. They are
Mrs. Mary D. Albro, Marjorie Belt,
Martha M. Sheridan and May Dwyer.

louring the war, on account of the
expense and the scarcity of physicians
and nurses, it was found necessary to
reduce the school nursing staff. With
the Increased cost of maintenance no
steps could be taken by the health
bureau to fill the vacancies until
funds were obtained through the
passage of the two-mi- ll additional tax
levy.

The new nurses will work wit:. Or.
J. Hunter Wells and Dr. Edna Sher-ri- ll

Karnes, already in charge of
orhool inspection. With Mrs. Iva
Whiting, at present with the health
bureau, the nursing staff will be
brought up to five members. Both
doctors and nurses put in full time.

CATHOLIC CHURCH BURNS

Block of Homes for Time Threat-
ened by Tiiroma Blaze.

TACOMA, Wash., Dec. 1. Fire of
unknown origin this afternoon de-
stroyed St. Leo's Catholic church and
for a time threatened to wipe out the
entire block of homes to the west of
the edifice.

Rev. Father Weibet, pastor, said
the structure had cost between $70,000
and $S0.000 and could not be replaced
at present costs lor $300,000. it was
partially covered by insurance.

A hiK'h wind lent a spectacular ap-
pearance to the fire, w hich was wit-
nessed by a crowd estimated at more
than 5000 persons.

HAWLEY PAYS IN $1000
Wife to Get $250 Monthly as Tem

porary Alimony.
OKECON" CITY, Or., Dec. 1. (Spe

cial.) W. P. Hawley Jr., the defend-
ant in the suit brought by his wife.
Marjorie Hawley. for divorce' on Mon
day tendered to County Clerk Fred A.
Miller $1000 in currency as a result

f the recent order of the court di
reeling him to pay into court within
ten days as temporary alimony.

In making the tender Monday Mr.
Hawley stipulated that he desired that

BREAKS A COLD

.IN A FEW HOURS

'Tape's Cold Compound" In
stantly Relieves Stuffiness

and Distress.

Don't stay stuffed-up- ! Quit blowing
and snutiling: A dose of Pape'
Cold Compound" taken every two
hours until three doses are taken
ttsually breaks up a severe cold and
AOds all grippe misery.

1 he very first close opens you
10Kned-u- i nostrils and the air pas

aaues of the head: stops nose running
relieves the headache, dullness, fever
ishness, sneezing, soreness and stiff
ness.

'Tape' Cold Compound" is the quick
"est, surest relief known and costs
only a few cents at drug stores. It
acts without assistance, tastes ni
.contains.. Co quinine Insist upo
Payc e. A-.- , -

$250 be tendered" as temporary ali-
mony, $500 as attorney's fees and $250
as suit money, and further .that upon
the first day of each month hereafter
he would pay into court the sum of
$250 as temporary alimony for thesupport of his wife and minor child.

ENGLISH DEBATE FINANCE

Commons Is Told Kan on Bank of
England Is Possible.

IX)NDOX, Dec 1. The work of
issuing premium bonds was discussed
in the house of commons today at the
instance of Horatio W. Bottomiy, in
dependent for South Hackney, who
argued that such a measure was
necessitated owing to the existence
of an enormous floating debt, whichmight cause a run on the bank of
England should labor unrest and
bolshevism spread.

The motion was defeated.

CLARKE'S BANKS GROWING

Gain or $619,121 Is Made In Two
Months After Last Call.- -

VAXCOUVEK, Wash., Dec. l.(Sp.rcial.) The total resources of the ten
banks in
$7,142,000,

!

Clarke county amount to i for to hear the grievances
of which the Vancouver I of 9000 organized canai zone worKers,
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Red Cross Seals

enclose $ . . .'..V.td
Red Cross Seals to aid in the fight against tuberculosis. f

Name. .

Address.

City and State.--.

Make payable to A. O.

National has $2,300,651, the largest
bank in the county.

The total capital stock of the .ten
banks is $410,000; total surplus and
profits. $194,862; deposits.
loans and overdrafts, $3.7.Si.5S0: bonds
and other securities, $1.731,U50; real
estate and cash and
exchanges, $1,340,780; total
$7.142,30ir

The statement of 12,
1919, of the ten banks showed' total

of" $6,523,179.77, so that in
two months and five days the in-
crease in resources was $619,121.35,

WATER HEAD BILL PASSED

House Approves In Oregon
Forest Reserve .Areas. '

WASHINGTON, 'Dec' 1 To protect
the water supply of Corvallis, Dallas,
Ashland and Oregon City, all in Ore-
gon, a bill adding approximately
8000 acres of former railroad lands to
the Oregon, Siuslaw and Crater na-
tional forests, was passed today by
the house.

Another measure passed by the
house the addition of 60,-0-

acres in Idaho to- - the Caribou na-
tional forest for forest fire

and to safeguard stream flow.
Another bill passed by the house

was a senate measure providing ad-
ditional time for payment of pur-
chase money under homestead entries

! IIe "a"e e"e" 1The has
for two years.

ACOMA APPOINTED

Maloney to Be of
McNeil Island TJrison.

TACOMA. Wash.. Dec. 1. A. R. Tit- -
low, democratic national committee,,
man, today received a message
the department of justice announcing
the appointment of Thomas Alaloney

f Tacoma as warden of the
prison on McNeil island.

Mr. is ex-chi- ef of police of
Tacoma. Henry Drum, warden of the
tate penitentiary, recently declined

the appointment. The present warden
O. P. a republican

pointee, who has served for
Since the of . Wilson

ere in September, it has been ru
mored that a democrat would be

amed to the McNeil island post.'

PAIR FIGHT OVER BILL

Jeweler Strikes Patron Over Head
When Payment Is

HKPPNKB, Or.. Dec. 1. (Special.)
William Perry is in hospital

an condition as the
result of an altercation with William
Hay lor last Sunday evening in the lit
er's Jewelry store. ?. :

A quarrel arose over a bill for re
pairs to a phonograph, and when Perry
tarted to take the machine away

without paying the full amount
the bill Haylor remonstrated and in
the altercation that followed struck
Perry on the head a club. Perry
lapsed into unconsciousness few
hours later. His Is con
sidered serious.

checks Jones,

resources

federal

MRS. GERAGHTY DIVORCED

Wedding With Chauffeur in 1911,
and Newport Stir, Recalled.

NEWPORT, R. Dec. I. Mr.
Julia French Geraghty. of
Mrs. Leroy French, was granted a
divorce by Judge Doran in the supe
rior today from John
Her husband made no defense against
the allegations of rt. Mrs.

was granted of her
son.

The elopement of Julia French with
Geraghty, who was employed as a

here, August, 1911, cre-
ated a stir in social circles.

Mrs. has been
iviug with her mother.

TROPHY EXPLODES, 1 DEAD

Veteran Killed While Ex
amining War

GRAND Neb.. Dec. l.
Lester Kittering, aged 21, living near
here, home from service in France but
a few months, was accidentally killed
today by the explosion of a bomb
which picked up on the battlefield
and back with him as a
trophy.

He was investigating its mechanism
when the occurred.

S. & H. Green.
Holman Fuel Co.

Adv.

stamps for
Main 353. A iiai.

Phone your want ads to the Oreso-nla-

Main 7070. A 6095.
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SHUT

OUT OF CANAL ZONE

Costa Rica Also Refuses to
Let Organizers Land.

PAPERS FOUND IN SHAPE

Trip to Hear Grievance of 9000
TTnion Is Fruitless.

Military Police at Docks.

NEW YORK, Dec. 1. C. Howard
Severs and Anthony Stair, representa-
tives t-t- of
Ijibor. who sailed a few weeks ao

Cristobal

Christmas
BLANK

ELAKKVILLE.

I purchase J
Christmas

Treasurer..

$6,306,727;

fixtures, $249,134;
resources,

September

Increase

authorized
protec-

tion

in

returned here today aboard the
Tivives.

They asserted that Governor Ches-
ter without giving them any
explanation, had refused them per-
mission to land.

Severs, who is assistant to the
president of the United Brotherhood
of Maintenance of Way Employes and

Shop laborers, and Stair,
'general of the brotherhood,
ga'id jerrnission to land at Limon also
had been refused them by Provisional

Aguilar
pf 'Coata Rica.

Passports Found Correct.
The two labor men said they could

assign no reason for the action of
Governor and President

for in addition to passports
signed by Secretary of State
they carried credentials from Samuel

of the American
of Labor; Senator Kdge

and Representative Hutchinson of
New Jersey.

Immigration officials here found
their papers correct and permitted
them to land today.

The only reason which the labor
men, both of whom live in
N. J., eaid they could attribute for
Governor Harding's action was the
fact that on a voyage down the coast
they had become involved in a dis- -

'agreement with
who, they had lodged

with officers at Cris-
tobal. According to their version.
they had to a remark which

Montana. bill been pending aa " lne

MAIM

Thomas Warden

from

Maloney

Halligan, ap

visit President

Refused.

Heppner
unconscious

of

with
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I.,

court
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daughter

Geraghty.

Gerashty custody

chauffeur
Newport

Recently Geraghty

Overseas
Souvenir.

ISLAND,

he
brought

explosion

cash.

THE

Workers

American Federation

STREET.

steam-
ship

Harding,

Railway
organizer

President Francisco Barquero

Hard'ng Bar-
quero,'

Lansing,

Gompers, president
Federation

Trenton,

a .fellow passenger,
added,'- com-

plaint boarding

objected.
ha

was glad he had never become an
American," and that ill feeling had
followed.

Landing; Im Kot Permitted.
On reaching Limon, they said, thej

had placed their case In the hani of
Jose Joaquin Soto, ta Rican
congressman, who took up the ques-
tion with President Barquero. Soto,
the labor men said, reported he had
received from President Barquero a
telegram stating he had been notified
to expect the arrival - of the labor
leaders.- - He added that he felt he
could not allow them to land, as this
privilege had been .refused them by
their own country.

Severs, the headquarters of whose
organization is in Detroit, said he had.
organized 9000 of the 12,000 canal
zone workers on a visit lasting from
March to May. He said that besides
waterway employes, the British, with
a membership of 310,000, included
carpenters. painters, machinists
helpers, masons and other skilled and
semi-skill- ed workers.

Police Stationed on Dock
' "I presume that a strong feeling

resulted from the fact that I organ-
ized the negroes in the zone, who had
never been organized before," said
Severs, who added that at Cristobal
"uniformed members of the local mil
itary police were stationed on the
dock to prevent us from landing."

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1. Officials
at the war department said tonight
that no word had been received from
Governor Harding concerning his re
ported refusal to permit two repre
sentatives of the American Federal
tion of Labor to land at Cristobal.

Officials of the federation said
Frank , Morrison, the secretary, had
protested to Commissioner of Immi
gration Caminetti

PIONEER WOMAN IS

Mrs. Anna Matlock, 72, Passes
Away at Daughter's Home

HEPPNER, Or.. Dec 1. (Special.)
Mrs. Anna Matlock, widow of late

J. W. Matlock, 72, and one of the
few remaining pioneer women of
Heppner, died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. E. A. Patterson, in
this city, Sunday afternoon.

Shewas a native of Missouri, born
in 1847, and in- - 1S54 with her mother
and stepfather, A. J. Kenney. she
crossed the plains to California and
proceeded to Portland by boat. The
family settled near hutene, where
she was married to Mr. Matlock in
1888. The family came to Heppner,
where they took a prominent place
in the development of the town and
country.

Mr. Matlock lost his life in the
Heppner flood in 1903. Mrs. Mat
lock is survived by the following
children: Lane Matlock, of Gresham
Lee 'Matlock, of Pendleton: Mrs. Belle
Patterson of Spokane;' Mrs. E. A.
Patterson of Heppner and Ise Matlock
of Everett, Wash., two half brothers,
J. B. Kenney of Condon, and William
Kenney of Ontario, also survive.

AUTO LICENSES REVOKED

J. P. Sorensen and Joe Mielke Un-

der 30-Da- y Restraint.
Governor Olcott has revoked the

automobile licenses of N. P. Sorensen.
president of tht Bea- - Creek Logging
company, and Joe Mielke, several
times convicted as a bootleegtr, fox a

period of SO days; - News of the license
revocations was received yesterday at

I the office of Chief of Police Jenkins.
Lnder the law this revocation may
be made, permanent at the end of. the
30 days if the two drivers are not able
to show themselves competent to
drive their machines.

Mielke recently ran down an killed
child on Division street. He was

said to be under the influence of
liquor at the time. Sorensen was tried
for involuntary manslaughter a year
ago after his machine, it is charged,
had caused the death of a woman. He
was acquitted at that time, fteceptly
he was the principal in a series of ac-
cidents, due,, it is charged, to liquor.
He was fined $500 and sentenced to
six mouths in. jail by Municipal Judge
Rossman and the case is now on ap-
peal to the circuit court.

SEAL SALES OPEN BIG

JEWISH WOMEX IX FIRST DAY
TAKE IX $514.95.

Past Records Surpassed by Council
Three Other --Organizations -

in Charge Today.

Christmas seals Bales in the 15
down town booths on Monday, the
opening day of the 12th annual
sale., netted $514.95. The Council of
Jewish Women, with Mrs. George N.
Black, as chairman, handled the en-
tire number of booths, more than 60
women of that organization devoting
the entire day to this work.

The Jewish women are devoted to
the work of the Oregon Tuberculosis
association and always ask for the
opening, day of the sale, and they
never fail to make the record sale.
This year, however, they far sur-
passed past records, their sales lastyear totalling only $245. The most
successful individual saleswoman was
Mrs. William Heller Ehrman, who
was stationed at the oHtel Portland.
Her sales totalled J72.57.

The booths today are presided over
by members of . three organizations,
the Woman's Association of the First
Presbyterian --church, Mrs. Charles W.
Steel, president; Charles Dickens
club, Mrs. J. P. Howe, president: Port-
land Study club, Mrs. Minnie Ellings-to- n,

president.
Dr. David N. Roberg, state health

officer, said yesterday, appropos of
the Christmas seal sale: "The Oregon
Tuberculosis association since Its or-
ganization four years ago has served
as an efficient and valuable adjunct
to the state board of health. Al-
though organized to combat tuber-
culosis, the association has at all
times given cognizance to all mat-
ters affecting public health.

PAIR HELD FOR ROBBERY
Railroad Officers Arrest Men lor

Section House Thefts.
ROSEBURG, Or.. Dec. 1. (Special.)
Arrested at Glendale, by Southern

Pacific special officers on a charge
of having robbed the section house
at Glendale, Willis Hightower, alias
Claud Smith and Edward G. Ray
alias Harvey Goodin, today are said
to have' confessed to. the robbery.
which involved the stealing of $60 in
cash ' and considerable clothing.
Hightower is said to be a parole vio
lator fro.nl San Quentin, having been
sentenced for life for highway rob
bery, it is alleged. Ray is said to
be wanted by navy officials for deser
tion, and the department has been
notified of his arrest. Both men
have been bound over awaiting the
next session of the grand jury.

BIG PEARL FIND IS MADE

Spokane Oyster Purchaser Takes
1 0 Stones From Quart.

SPOKANE, Wash., Dec. 1. Ten
pearls from a quart of oysters that
cost him 45 cents were taken by
one customer of a local fish market,
and two pearls were fouui oy an
other, the dealer reported today. He,
himself found one, he said.

The pearls are said to range In
value from $2 to $10 each.

BUD' IN TOILERS' BRIGADE
Wealthy Society Uirl Proves

Can Earn Her Living.
She

DENVER,' Dec. 1. Miss Priscilla
Pardridge, daughter of
A. J. Pardridge, wealthy Chicago real
estate , broker, it became known to-
day, is working in a Sixteenth-stre- et

department store, "to prove that she
can earn a living."

Her parents are well known in Chi
cago society.

Movie Company Incorporated.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Dec. 1.

(SpeeiaL)The Shadowland Produc
tions company, with a capital stock
of $1,000,000, was incorporated here
today. The company will engage in
the manufacture, distribution and ei
hibition of moving pictures. Th
principal office and place of business
will be in Vancouver. The trustees
are Walter Morrison, A. A. Bailey Jr.,
C. M. Idleman, all of Portland, and
A. L. Miller of Vancouver.

Elks Remembrance Planned.
VANCOUVER. Wash., Dec. 1. (Spe

cial, y Annual" memorial services in
remembrance of the departed mem-
bers of Vancouver Elks' lodge No. 823
will "be held in the First Presbyterian

at 2:30 o'clock, Sunday, Decern- -

JLUrcn

Invited.

The Elks will assemble at
e at 2 o'clock and proceed
to the church where they

wll be joined by friends. The public

Marion Bank Gains Shown.
SALEM, Or., Dec. 1. (Special.)

The growth and prosperity of Salem
and Marion county are fully attested
in the doubling of local bank deposits
within the last five years. The total
bank deposits in the year 1915 were
$4,473,756, while the deposits of the
four Salem depositories on the date
of the last call in 1919 totaled
$8,995,549.17.

Ex-Moo- se Orru-ia- l Sentenced.
SAN FRANCISCO, . Dec' 1. Convic-

tion of William H. Smith,
of the Loyal Order of Moose In

Nenana, Alaska, found guilty of em-
bezzling $253.25 from that organiza-
tion, was upheld today by the United
States court of appeals here. Smith
was sentenced to 18 months' impris-
onment at McNeil's island.

POINDEXTER'S BOOM

PLANS r.QW FORMING

Washington Party Committee
to Meet Soon.

HOME INDORSEMENT AIM

Meeting: of State Leaders Likely to
Be Called in February and Del-

egate Convention Later.

SEATTLE, Wash., Dec. 1. Spe-
cial.) Unless Senator Poindexter
wants-a- earlier meeting of the re-
publican state committee. State Chair-
man Samuel A. Walker will convene
the party committee in Seattle on
February 12, with the idea In mind of
calling a delegate convention for some
date in March or AprlL

The committee meeting in Seattle on
February 12 would give the young
men's republican club an opportunity
to make its annual Lincoln day ban-
quet a semi-offici- al gathering of the
republican leaders from all parts of
the state. The banquet would be held
in the evening of a day given .'ver
to party business and the combination
of a state committee gathering and
banquet would serve as a magnet to
bring party workers to the city.
Chairman "Walker believes.

A great deal depends, Mr. Walker
rankly admits, upon the wishes of

Senator Poindexter. The Spokane
solon is a candidate for president and
wishes the indorsement of his home
state. Members of the congressional
district. Chairman. Walker, National
Committeeman S. A. Perkins and most
of the county chairmen have agreed
to support Poindexter, so Mr. walker
takes it as a matter of course that
the delegate convention will be called
whenever it fits best into the Poin
dexter programme.

All l to Poindexter.
Many of the states either hold

early preferential primaries or con-
ventions and several months ago
Poindexter told state politicians that
he believed his political fortunes
would improve if his home state got
nto line early with an indorsement.

On the theory that the resolution is
going to be adopted pledging the
state's delegation to the republican
national convention to Poindexter,
Chairman Walker is willing to set the
party machinery moving when Poin-
dexter gives the word.

The republican national committee
is called to meet in Washington, D.
C, on December 10 and will fix the
date of the national convention at
that time. It would be in order at
any time after he receives official
notice of this call for State Chairman
Walker to summon the members of
the state committee to fix a time and
place for holding this state's conven-
tion. In ordinary circumstances there
would be no rush about the state
meeting, for it is unlikely that the
national convention will meet before
June, and It is customary to allow
the states to hold conventions as late
as May, or a month prior to the na
tional convention.

Some Contcotn Possible.
Thus far Chairman Walker has re

celved no intimation as to the wishes
of party leaders for the state con
vention, and if there is to be a tignt
over the meeting place no community
has considered it worth while to tip
off the fact that I; will be an early
contender. The only thing at all cer
tain is that unless somebody objects.
Chairman Walker will bring his com
mittefmen here in February.

This state is entitled to 14 dt-l-e

gates ad a like number of alter
nates in the republican national con
vention two delegates and two al
ternates from each of the five con
gressional districts and four dele
gates and "our alternates to be elect
ed bv the convention at large.

There have been rumors of forth
coming fights for places on the dele-
gation, but very few of the pros-
pective candidates have done more
than discuss the possibility of their
going. A struggle over the election
of national committeeman also is in
prospect, but despite the early rumors
there has been no lineup thus far. It
is probable that the politicians will
begin to take notice of the coming
contests after the national committee
has met and launched the campaign
by issuing its call.

MOONEY CASE DISMISSED
Two Charges Long Continued bj

Court Thrown Out.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 1. Two

cases Involving charges of murder
against Thomas J. Mooney and War-
ren K. Billings, now serving life sen-
tences at San Quentin and Kolsom
prisons, respectively, were dismissed
here today by Superior Judge Louis
Ward. The cases, resulting from in
dictments growing out of the bomb
explosion at the time of the pre
paredness day parade here in July,
191S, had been postponed from time
to time and Judge Ward recently an-
nounced that he would not grant fur-
ther continuances.

Two cases Involving similar charges
against Mrs. Rena Mooney, wife of
Thomas J. Mooney, are to come up
before Judge Ward tomorrow.

IRRIGATION BONDS SOLD

$75,750 Issue Bid In at Par With
Premium of $2 03.

SALEM. Or.; Dec. 1. (Special.)
The Ralph Schneelock Co. and the Se
curity Savings & Trust company, as a

Take Chamberlain's Tablets as
soon as you have finished your sup-

per and they will produce a gentles
movement of the 'bowels an the
following morning. They will also
improve your digestion arid make
you feel better . in every way. j

S

. T. T. SMITH

GAINS 30 POUNDS

After Taking Tanlac Feels Bet-
ter Than in Fifteen Years.
T can certainly recommend Tanlac

for it was six months ago that it ly

overcame all my fifteen years
of troubles, and today I am still in
perfect health," said Mrs. T. T. Smith,
who lives at the corner ot Slauson
and Alameda streets, Los Angeles,
CaL

"Before I began taking Tanlac I
had suffered so long that I didn't
think I would ever get anything that
would help me, but now I am feeling
better than I have in fifteen years
and have actually gained thirty
pounds in weight, why. it seems al-
most too good to be true. I was in an
awful condition, with no appetite to
speak of, and indigestion gave me so
much trouble that I was really afraid
to eat anything, for I knew if I did I
would be troubled with gas and pains
In my stomach for hours afterwards.
Sometimes the pains were so bad I
could hardly bear for my clothing to
touch me, and at night they were
even worse, and I would have to get
up and drink hot water or eat a
cracker before I could get relief and
go to sleem I lost so much sleep that
I began to fall off in weight and I got
so weak that all the time I went
around feeling tired and worn out.
Tou can Imagine that after all the
long years ot troubles when every
medicine and treatment I had tried
failed to do me any good I was very
blue and discouraged.

"But at last I started taking Tanlac,
as I had read so much about it. and,
to my surprise, I began to improve
almost at once, and that encouraged
me so that I kept on taking it until
all my troubles had left me. I eat
anything I want without ever being
troubled in any way with indiges-
tion, and am so much heavier that I
have had to make nearly all my
clothes over. My sleep la sound and
restful and when I get up every
morning I feel refreshed and I can do
my housework with ease no. . Every
one of my friends have spoken of
how well I look and, as I haven't
taken a. dose of any, kind of medicine
since Tanlac restored me to complete
neaitn six months ago. I know that
all my troubles have left me forever."

Tanlao is sold in Portland by the
Owl Drug store. Adv.

syndicate, today received awards of
state bonds in the aum of $75,750.
The successful syndicate bid par, ac-
crued interest and a premium of $203.
The bonds were issued to pay inter-
est on irrigation bonds for a period of
five years and were authorized by the
voters at a special election last June.

The bonds will draw Interest at the
rate of 4 per cent and bear date of
December 1. The first imue of $35,250
win become due on April 1. 1941, and
the remaining $40,500 on June 1.
1948. These are the first ed

interest bonds to be sold by the state
under the new legislation.

CITY SPENDS $9,936,618
Balance Left Over From Year Be

fore Helps Pay All Bills.
The city of Portland expended $9.- -

sjo.bis.-'- b ror all purposes in the fiscalyear closed November 30, according
to the financial statement made yes-
terday by City Treasurer Adams. The
total receipts to the city amounted to
$9,917,513.32 or $19,104.94 less than the
disbursements. However, a balance
of $1,672,866.81 carried over from the
fiscal year of 1918, made it possible for
the city to pay all Its indebtedness
and leaving a balance of $1,653,861.87
in the city treasury for the next
fiscal year.

In the fiscal year endd Novem-
ber 30. 1918, the.city expended a total
of $9,063,801.64 and the total receipts
for that year were $10,736,768.45.

ROSEBURG RESIDENT HURT
S. J. Black Run Down by Auto

While Crossing. Street.
ROSEBURG, Or., Dec. 1. (Special.)
S. J. Black, a resident of this city,

was knocked down and seriously in-
jured today by an automobile driven
by B. A. Hunsaker.

The Injured man was hastening to
report for jury duty, and while at-
tempting to cross a street diagonally
did not notice the approaching car.
It was necessary to lift the machine
from Mr. Black before he could be
released. The extent of his Injuries
has not been ascertained.

MEXICO TAXING SILVER
Decree Makes Government Favored

Pnrchascr, Say Mining Men.
DOUGLAS, Ariz., Dec 1. A federal

decree reaching here today from Mex
ico City places a heavy tax upon sil
ver content of all ores or bullion to
be exported from Mexico.

It also reserves to the government
the right of purchasing "such as may
be presented at Mexico City" under
conditions said by mining men tb be
highly advantageous to the govern
ment.

Autos Wrecked in Crash.
ROSEBURG, Or.. Dec. 1. (Special.)
An automobile collision here be-

tween cars driven by J. W. Deardorff
and W. A. Glenn resulted In both ma
chines being badly damaged. The

TONIGHT
TOMORROW

Once upon a time some
one said to me that an
advertisement never
looked good without
some sort of an illus-
tration so I . hunted
high and low, but failed
to find one that would
give you half an idea
of how genuinely funny-i- s

Dorothy Gish in
"Turning the Tables"
no more after Wdenes-da- y

night. Go to it!
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drivers escaped without a scratch.
The crash occurred at a street inter-
section, when both cars made a run
for a grade.

M. C." Thomas Dies.
Or.. Dec l.- -( Special.)

Moses C. Thomas, a resident of the
Oregon Soldiers' home since 1917. died
at the hospital Sunday, aged 76. He
served Urn the United States navy dur
ing the TJivll war. A daughter, Mrs.
Uattie E. Steen, resides at Zumwalt.
Or.

Disease Prevention Discussed.
BEND, Or., Dec 1. (Special.) To

discuss plans to combat a recurrence
of the influenza epidemic If the dis-
ease should again become manifest in
this locality, members of the Red
Cross chapter of Bend met in special
session here tonight. Local physi-
cians are with the chap- -
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For AH Inflammation
From Pneumonia to Burns

rUTH AND WASHINGTON STS.
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MACDONALD

and

THOMAS
MEIGHAN

"THE THUNDERBOLT"
The Censor Board took a couple
o' hacks at it, but it still tracks!
Incidentally, it is the story of the
strangest marriage ever recorded.

NOW PLAYING .

NOTE: Christmas shopping's most de-
lightful diversion is a visit to the matinee.
The Columbia Orchestra, under the direc-
torship of Vincent C. Knowles, plays from
2 to 4 P. M. also in the evenings.


